
WNGL 1410AM and 94.5FM-- ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: Third QUARTER 2019 

LA CATHOLIC MORNING:  LOCAL SHOW AND ISSUES 

07/01/19 at 07:00…Dr Doug Mitchell began his book study on Marilynn Robinson’s Gilead” and Dr Bridget Hanahan 
discussed the Psychology of the family.

07/03/19 at 07:00…Gary Zimak discussed his article, "Can prayer change God's mind?" Matt Gubenski talked about 
the life of his friend from seminary, Jason Marshall, who died tragically in a bus crash while trying to save the lives of 
others. Tom Riello shared about Bishop Baron's letter to the suffering Church.

07/11/19 at 07:00…St Michael principal, Faustin Weber, talked about the results of the capital campaign and the 
importance of athletics from a principal's perspective. In her blogosphere, Ellen Taylor gave her thoughts on the 
upcoming Amazon synod.

07/12/19 at 07:00… Tom McDonald previewed Strangers Things 3. Monsignor Bill Skoneki talked about his new role 
as Vicar General for the Archdiocese of Mobile. Monsignor was formerly the pastor at St Michael Catholic Parish in 
Auburn, Al. Fr Dan Good provided our Sunday Gospel reflection.

07/17/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello talked about the trial of a Catholic school teacher in Indianapolis who was fired for 
being in a same sex marriage and is suing the Archdiocese. Pat Arensberg, and Jack and Jaimie McAleer shared 
about the upcoming 1 Faith 1 Family Conference, and Pat Arensberg discussed his article on being thankful for what 
you have and not comparing your gifts to others.

07/18/19 at 07:00… Fr Paul Zoghby talked about why God allows some wounds to stay open and 10 reasons to 
become Catholic. Plus, Rob Herbst talked about an event in the Archdiocese of Detroit called "Priests in the Park" 
and previewed the upcoming Catholic Week.

07/23/19 at 07:00… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about how we need to stop neglecting confession. Fr Stephen Vrazel, 
Harrison Kuppersmith, Corinne Cuffle, and Beth Klein shared about the new STREAM program that's being 
implemented at St Vincent De Paul. Fr Jeff Hopper talked about the spirituality and uniqueness of being a married 
priest and explained why he converted to the Catholic Faith. Fr Chris Boutin shared his weekly inspiration about the 
empty tomb and how we aren't done in our job as Catholics to evangelize.

07/30/19 at 07:00… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about what to do with our anger. Adam Ganucheau shared about how to 
find God in a busy world. Katie Prejean McGrady discussed her response to women priests, and Fr Chris Boutin has 
our weekly inspiration talking about the weeds and the wheat.

08/16/19 at 07:00…Tom McDonald talked about clean comedians performing on the stand up comedy circuit. 
Musician, Stephen Sylvester shared about his music career and how his faith and upbringing shaped it. Fr Mateusz 
Rudzik previewed our Sunday Gospel reflection for the 20th Sunday in ordinary time.

08/20/19 at 07:00… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about lukewarmness in the faith and how to avoid it. Mons Andrew Baker 
shared what has changed at Catholic seminaries. Prof Dwight Duncan at UMASS discussed anti-Catholic bias in 
education. Fr Chris Boutin provided our weekly inspiration focusing on St Paul's exhortation to finish the race.

08/26/19 at 07:00… Dr Doug Mitchell explored Francois Mariac's The Viper's Tangle. Sarah Christmyer continued her 
series on women of the Old Testament, focusing on Sarah. April Readlinger shared about the Canavox program for 
marriage.

08/27/19 at 07:00… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about what's wrong with the doctrine of once saved always saved. Catholic 
author Kathryn Whitaker shared about her book, Live Big, Love Bigger. Rachel Bryars, of the Alabama Policy Institute 
discussed Alabama Private School scholarship fund. Fr Chris Boutin provided our weekly inspiration based on St 
Paul's exhortation to speak the truth and not worrying about what others think or say about you.

08/28/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello talked about why an Alaskan Women's shelter is being sued. As part of our spotlight 
on Catholic Colleges we talked with Prof. Aaron Dominguez shared about Catholic University of America. And, we 
talked with Attorney, Adele Keim from the Becket Fund about religious liberty cases they have handled, like the Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M0nefQMCQTDYoYU69Qht34zsUWFH42B6ysEsI3Ef94N2h9sioEiAzSpYr0x3xFsMbse825YCoMbXq0r6asEvfH0qoe1ibc77Kw0bhkxeyuhYScDudwhCeQ0Cn-lTalVvkW88S830yBYeavsHKXgSOIzrlfDrXx8hPuT5d0fqFysmXaQgg-6A87GXqVLIj5wrTUeX1nnKqTI=&c=U-8318sW9XlJCXBJo-vLWs2yzt73UwFQ9oWp21MEF0bmy5MNQKz8MA==&ch=RydYba4YmP2kRqTma3mkgBgh0HI6OjXjFFftmNlamGRwMNY0nOFj7g==


08/30/19 at 07:00… Tom McDonald talked about how to evaluate moral content in films. Justin Castanza, principal of 
Montgomery Catholic Prep shared about all the great things happening at the school. Fr Frank Sofie provided our 
Sunday Gospel reflection for the 22nd Sunday in Ordinary time.

09/05/19 at 07:00… St Michael Catholic High School principal, Faustin Weber talked about raising teens and Ellen 
Taylor dropped her blogosphere.

09/11/19 at 07:00…Tom Riello talked about faith and reason. Pat Arensberg shared about the humbling that God 
did for us and why we are to suffer rejection as Christians. Fr Stephen Vrazel talked about St Athanasius.

09/19/19 at 07:00… Fr Paul Zoghby talks about controlling your temper around family, as well as 5 ways to keep your 
faith in College. Plus, Ellen Taylor discussed a story about an ex priest, now in a gay marriage serving as defender of 
the bond on a diocesan marriage tribunal who is no longer Catholic, but Episcopalian.

09/23/19 at 07:00… Dr Doug Mitchell explores the book, The Power and The Glory by Graham Green. Sarah 
Christmyer shares about Miriam as part of her Women of the Word series. Kristina Tufaro discusses how we can 
understand same sex marriage. Dr Chris Rehm talked about 40 Days for Life.

09/26/19 at 07:00…Fr Paul Zoghby talked about how to avoid the trap Satan sets when you're trying to do God's will 
and 3 ways to thrive in your vocation as a family. Plus, Rob Herbst shared about the beatification of a secret preacher 
of a dauchau concentration camp, and previewed the Catholic Week

 
 
ISSUE: CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING

07/08/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Anthony of Padua details the spiritual journey of a boy in Lisbon 
who grew up to be a saint. His story teaches children about perseverance particularly in the case of prayer and 
attempting to save lost souls.

07/20/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Clare details the life of St. Clare who trusted in Divine 
Providence for her needs and was always taken care of. Her life teaches children to have faith.

08/10/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes…Blessed Jose Sanchez del Rio details the life of a boy who held onto 
his Faith against the power of the state. He was tortured and eventually martyred but he refused to deny his Faith. He 
is an example of bravery in the face of unfathomable odds.

08/24/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Joseph and St. Katherine Drexel: Part One details St. Joseph's 
obedience and his good example of fatherhood. Part two details St. Katherine's charity and good stewardship with 
her family's money when using it to build schools.

09/07/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes…Part One details Bl. Mother Teresa's charity to the poor and sick of 
Calcutta. Part Two details St. Faustina's life and how she came to expand the understanding of and devotion to 
Divine Mercy

09/21/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Cecilia and St. Kateri Part One details a Roman girl, St. Cecilia, 
who faced religious detractors in the Third Century with the spirit of song. She is now the Patron Saint of Music. Part 
two details the story of a Mohawk woman who gave up everything and endured the scorn of her family in order to 
practice the Christian faith.

ISSUE: YOUNG ADULT CONTENT

07/20/19 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus… 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young adults each 
week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Maggie Maurer.

07/27/19 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages young adults 
each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guests are the Poor Friars and 
Poor Nuns of Jesus and Mary.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M0nefQMCQTDYoYU69Qht34zsUWFH42B6ysEsI3Ef94N2h9sioEiAzSpYr0x3xFsMbse825YCoMbXq0r6asEvfH0qoe1ibc77Kw0bhkxeyuhYScDudwhCeQ0Cn-lTalVvkW88S830yBYeavsHKXgSOIzrlfDrXx8hPuT5d0fqFysmXaQgg-6A87GXqVLIj5wrTUeX1nnKqTI=&c=U-8318sW9XlJCXBJo-vLWs2yzt73UwFQ9oWp21MEF0bmy5MNQKz8MA==&ch=RydYba4YmP2kRqTma3mkgBgh0HI6OjXjFFftmNlamGRwMNY0nOFj7g==


08/03/19 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages young adults 
each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s topic is St. Paul’s Conversion.

08/24/19 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages young adults 
each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s topic is Family Evangelization.

09/07/19 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages young adults 
each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Chris Gomez.

09/21/19 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages young adults 
each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is John Packer Stevenson.

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS
 
07/02/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak discuss what it really means to receive 
respect from others and how to gain and show respect.
 
07/18/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners navigate faith and family 
using St. John Paul II’s writings, Theology of the Body.

08/13/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak. Greg & Lisa discuss how to heal in the 
midst of relationships fraught with lies, cheating and deceit.

08/22/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak share tips on how to be your best and 
thrive.
 
09/13/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak discuss offer guidance on how to handle 
pushy and demanding people in life and set graceful boundaries.
            
09/20/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to exit the emotional roller 
coaster and find peace.
 

ISSUE: HEALTH
 
07/22/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s show, Dr. Ray discusses the 
importance of understanding the dangers of smart phones for children.
 
07/31/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Today, Dr. Ray talks to a listener about 
maintaining consistency concerning the discipline of children.
 
08/08/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a listener to navigate a difficult 
relationship with a teenage step-son.
 
08/16/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners’ 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  Today, Dr. Ray helps a caller to manage her 
expectations regarding her husband’s family.
  
09/11/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray explains how there are no guarantees for 
comfort and suffering is relatively assured in this life.



09/23/19  at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray discusses the importance of cultivating 
more patience with people and circumstances that can be irritating.
  

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL
 
07/03/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. On today’s show, Karlo Broussard explains how the Bible contains the blueprint for 
Confession.
 
07/22/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Joe Heschmeyer explains the Mass and Worship.

08/09/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Jimmy Akin takes calls from kids and answers their biblical and theological 
questions.

08/14/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Karlo Broussard explains the Bible as the blueprint for the Priesthood.

09/04/19 at 19:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Karlo Broussard continues his series on the Bible as a blueprint with a discussion of 
Sacred Tradition.

09/19/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Sister Maris Stella discusses the Gospel of Life.
 

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST

07/02/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this program, Greg Lukianoff 
joins us with a look at how trigger warnings and safe spaces, though well-intentioned, are actually harming students' 
mental health.  
 
07/24/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this program,Guest host 
Matthew Bunson talks with Anthony Clark about the deal between the Vatican and Beijing as an attempt to protect 
faithful Catholics in a country that is extremely hostile to organized religion.

08/12/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this program, Sohrab Ahmari 
shares how he went from his childhood in Iran, to an atheistic life as a young adult, to full communion with the 
Catholic Church.

08/20/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics.  On this show, Elaine Howard 
Ecklund, recounts her study of thousands of scientists from all over the world, about what the scientific field thinks 
about religion, faith and God.  

09/04/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this show, Fr. Chris Alar 
continues the discussion on hope after suicide. 

09/23/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this show, Reggie Littlejohn 
discusses recent Chinese regime crackdowns on Christian churches in China. 



ISSUE:  FAITH AND CULTURE

09/10/19 at 10:00…The Patrick Madrid Show…60 minutes…Host Patrick Madrid talks about Dangers of Juul. A caller 
says her husband is seeing an epidemic of young people having permanent damage to their lungs from vaping as he 
works at a hospital.

09/17/19 at 10:00…The Patrick Madrid Show…60 minutes…Host Patrick Madrid discusses Transgenderism


